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cloudinit.d	Exercise	

cloudinit.d is a tool for launching, configuring, monitoring, and repairing a set of interdependent 

virtual machines in an IaaS cloud or over a set of IaaS clouds. A single launch can consist of 

many VMs and can span multiple IaaS providers, including offerings from commercial and 

academic space.  In this exercise we will launch a simple cloudinit.d application on FutureGrid 

clouds. 

Install	cloudinit.d	
In order to use cloudinit.d you need a python 2.5 environment.  If you do not have one you may 

use the already installed version on hotel. 

 

To install your own: 
Initialize your python 2.5 environment and run: 

 

To use the installation on hotel.futuregrid.org  
Simply ssh into the machine and run: 

Create	service	description	
The most basic building block of a launch plan is the service.  Here we will create a service that 

will be run be a web server running on FutureGrid.  Open a file called apache.conf and add the 

following contents: 

easy_install cloudinit.d 

source ~bresnaha/VE/bin/activate 
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Create	a	boot	and	ready	program	
Notice in the service configuration above the last to entries: boot.sh and ready.sh.  These are the 

boot and ready programs that you must write.  Because we are creating an apache service the boot 

program needs to install an apache service on our base image, debian-lenny.gz.  The ready 

program must make sure that the apache server is running properly. 

boot.sh 

 

ready.sh 

 [svc-apache] 

 

# please set this to your iaas host 

iaas_url: https://s83r.idp.sdsc.futuregrid.org:8444 

ssh_username: root 

image: debian-lenny.gz 

allocation: m1.small 

# these envs should be set from the boto exercise 

iaas_key: env.NIMBUS_IAAS_ACCESS_KEY 

iaas_secret: env. NIMBUS_IAAS_SECRET_KEY 

iaas: nimbus 

 

# set to the path you used to register your key 

localsshkeypath: ~/.ssh/id_rsa.pub 

# the key named Nimbus was created in the boto exercise 

sshkeyname: sc11 

 

bootpgm: boot.sh 

readypgm: ready.sh 

#!/bin/bash 

 

apt-get update 

apt-get –y –q  install apache2 

exit $? 
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Create	the	top	level	configuration	file	
This is the file that arranges all of the services into run levels.  In this simple example we only 

have one.  Open a file called top.conf and add the following: 

Launch	the	application	
Launch the application with the following command: 

Notice the run id: a71085d3.  This uniquely identifies this cloud application and can be used to 

monitor its status and terminate it.  Also notice the log files referenced in the output.  You can 

monitor verbose progress via those log files. 

#!/bin/bash 

 

wget http://localhost 

exit  $? 

[runlevels] 

level1: apache.conf 

cloudinitd -vvv boot top.conf  

Starting up run a71085d3 

Logging to: /home/bresnaha/.cloudinitd/a71085d3.log 

 Started IaaS work for apache 

 logging to /home/bresnaha/.cloudinitd/a71085d3/apache.log 

Starting the launch plan. 

Begin boot level 1... 

 Started apache 

 logging to /home/bresnaha/.cloudinitd/a71085d3/apache.log 

 SUCCESS service apache boot 

  hostname: vm-11.sdsc.futuregrid.org 

  instance: i-ea9310ca 

SUCCESS level 1 
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Check	Status	

Repair	
Now we can see how cloudinit.d repairs cloud applications.  First we have to induce a problem.  

Ssh into your VM (note the hostname above) and stop the apache server. 

 

 

Now check the status again and note the error.  Then try to repair 

 cloudinitd -vvv status a71085d3 

Checking status on a71085d3 

Begin status level 1... 

 Started apache 

 logging to /home/bresnaha/.cloudinitd/a71085d3/apache.log 

 SUCCESS service apache status 

  hostname: vm-11.sdsc.futuregrid.org 

  instance: i-ea9310ca 

SUCCESS level 1 

ssh root@ vm-11.sdsc.futuregrid.org 

… 

/etc/init.d/apache2 stop 

Stopping web server: apache2 ... waiting . 

exit 
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Terminate	
Now let’s clean up the application with the terminate command. 

 

cloudinitd -vvv repair 308d8e9d 

Checking status on 308d8e9d 

Begin repair level 1... 

 Started apache 

 logging to /home/bresnaha/.cloudinitd/308d8e9d/apache.log 

 Service apache ERROR 

Service apache error running ready program: vm-6.sdsc.futuregrid.org 

 

 Started IaaS work for apache 

 logging to /home/bresnaha/.cloudinitd/308d8e9d/apache.log 

 Started apache 

 logging to /home/bresnaha/.cloudinitd/308d8e9d/apache.log 

 SUCCESS service apache repair 

  hostname: vm-9.sdsc.futuregrid.org 

  instance: i-5bf9ea50 

SUCCESS level 1 

cloudinitd -vvv terminate a71085d3 

Terminating a71085d3 

Begin terminate level 1... 

 Started apache 

 logging to /home/bresnaha/.cloudinitd/a71085d3/apache.log 

 SUCCESS service apache terminate 

  hostname: None 

  instance: i-ea9310ca 

SUCCESS level 1 

deleting the db file /home/bresnaha/.cloudinitd/cloudinitd-a71085d3.db 


